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GREAT TRIPS: Abbot Coach Travel

IN 2016 Abbot Coach Travel
has an exciting full
programme of holidays
coming up and detailed
below is just a taste of
what’s on offer with plenty
more to be announced…

Why not join Abbot Coach
for their trip to the
Cotswolds and surrounding
area (September 11-15)
which includes visits to the
picturesque and historical
towns of Stratford-upon-
Avon, Cirencester and
Oxford. There is also the
opportunity to tour some
real ‘chocolate box’ villages

COACH PARTY: Plenty of trips to choose from

Leave the car behind
and go by coach

ENJOY a lovely ride out over the Moors on
Wednesday, September 16. The trip will be stop-
ping at Princetown for lunch where you can
enjoy the local cafés or your own packed lunch.
After lunch, it’s on to Tavistock.

For those of you who enjoy Cornwall and
missed Bennett’s last trip there is one to Looe
and Polperro on Monday, September 21.

On Wednesday, October 14 Bennett’s is off to
Tavistock for Goosey Fair, last few remaining
seats are available.

Why not join a trip to Bridgwater Carnival on
Saturday, November 7, widely regarded as the
largest illuminated procession in Europe? The
atmosphere is amazing, the carnival carts elec-
trifying and the entertainment brilliant.

Be nn et t’s first Christmas Shoppers takes
place on Saturday, November 21 to Gloucester
Quays with its excellent Victorian-themed
m a rke t .

Saturday, November 28 is Christmas shopping
in Cardiff.

Bennetts is very excited about its trip, on
Sunday, November 29 to the Birmingham Inter-
national Tattoo with the Royal Air Force, as it
celebrates the 75th anniversary of The Battle of
Britain. Experience the pageantry and spectacle
of massed international bands and massed
parade of standard bearers, plus exciting dis-
plays and thrilling performances. Be sure to
book your ticket soon.

Bennett’s annual Holly and Mistletoe Trip to
the Isle of Wight in December is now full. Keep
your eye out for the next tour it is putting
together now.

For all you bikers out there it is off to the
Motorcycle Live Show at the NEC on Sunday,
December 6 – the last day of the show – so
hopefully you can grab yourself a bargain.

Bennett’s is off to the Olympia Horse Show
London on December 19 – the best equestrian
Christmas party. Ticket deadline is Monday,
September 28. There are a few tickets remain-
ing.

Bennett Coach Travel offers mini, midi and
full size coaches including a 38-seat executive
coach for private hire.

Please call Karen on 01626 335100 for further
details and itineraries or mail dk@bennett-
c o a ch t r ave l . c o. u k

Shopping
trips and
coastal
tours

For a little island, this jewel off Hampshire
coast packs in plenty for people to do
F

OR such a little island, the
Isle of Wight packs a
surprisingly big punch. The
island off the coast of

Hampshire measures just 25 miles by
13 miles, but probably has more
family-friendly visitor attractions per
square mile than anywhere on
mainland Britain.

With 65 miles of coastline, it’s no
wonder the Isle of Wight is famed for
its beach resorts — such as Sandown,
where there is a traditional pier with
amusements and rides — and
watersports. It also has Cowes Week,
the largest sailing regatta of its kind
in the world, every August.

But we weren’t expecting such a
wide range of other activities and
events, with something for everyone
from cookery courses to zorbing.

The music festival Bestival takes
place from September 10 to 13 and the
island has plenty of lesser known
shows and festivals this summer.

We started our three-day trip with
a visit to West Wight Alpacas in
Wellow, where we took the gorgeous
beasts Toffee and Trigger for a 40-
minute walk. We were accompanied
by a young guide whose knowledge
and passion for the creatures came
across strongly.

After the walk we thanked the
animals by feeding them carrots, and
then said hello to the llamas, goats
and other animals on the site, where
there is also a café and shop.

The following day we did another
fun and unusual activity: tree-
cl i m b i n g .

Our two-hour session with
Goodleaf at Appley, Ryde, involved an
instructor literally showing us the
ropes before we ascended into the
canopy of an old oak tree, at our own
p a c e.

Climbing up to 15metres, we
enjoyed an experience and view
normally reserved for the island’s red
squirrels. We could also swing
around the branches, unwind in a
hammock or hang upside down
suspended by our ropes if we were so
i n cl i n e d .

There was delicious flapjack and
tea waiting for us when we came
back down to earth.

The Isle of Wight has several
animal attractions. We only had time
to visit Seaview Wildlife Encounter,
not far from Ryde.

Its creatures included penguins,
flamingos and wallabies whose
enclosure you can walk through. It
also had a large number of ducks and
geese for whom you could buy food
they could eat from your hands.

Many enclosures had small
‘camera snap flaps’ you could lift so
you could take a photograph of an
animal without it being obscured by
a fence. It would be good to see other
zoos and animal attractions adopt the
same idea.

The Isle of Wight has plenty of
quaint villages with thatched
cottages. In Godshill, there is even a
model village with thatched cottages,
as well as a working railway and a
model of the model of the model.

We prolonged our visit to the

village with lunch at The Taverners,
a pub with its own shop where you
can buy many of the products used in
its kitchen.

We liked it for its cosy and historic
feel, its food and friendly service. In
common with many other places on
the Isle of Wight, it had a great sense
of humour. For example, the menu
said: “Our kitchen contains nuts.
Their names are Adam, Katie, Phil,
Jordan and Daniel.”

Getting to the island is easy and
fast, with a Wightlink car ferry from
Lymington to Yarmouth taking just
40 minutes.

Taking the ferry helps you get into
‘holiday mode’ as leaving the
mainland gives you a sense of letting
go of home and your daily routine.

As everything on the Isle of Wight
is within reach, it doesn’t really
matter where you base yourself.

We were very happy to stay at
Chale Bay Farm, a guesthouse in
rolling fields with stunning coastal
views, which is easy to find if you
look for a full-size dinosaur by the
e n t r a n c e.

The Isle of Wight has been
described as the ‘dinosaur capital of
B r i t a i n’ and it is possible to book a
guided fossil walk.

Chale Bay Farm’s modern,
purpose-built rooms, which are
furnished to luxury standard, are set
around a courtyard with a water
garden, and many of the rooms have
patios from which to enjoy the
sunset.

The guesthouse offers a wide range
of choices for breakfast including
cereals, fresh fruit, yoghurts and
juices and a hearty full English
breakfast, freshly cooked to order
using locally sourced ingredients.

Owners Steve and Charlotte Clark
were prepared to do anything they
could to make our stay perfect.

Chale Bay Farm has a licensed bar,
but the nearest pub, the Wight Mouse
Inn, is just a short walk away. It’s a
17th-century coaching inn with an
outdoor seating and play area and
regular live music.

Dimbola Lodge, in Freshwater Bay,
was another historic place we visited.
Between 1860 and 1875, it was the

home and workplace of celebrated
Victorian photographer Julia
Margaret Cameron.

This year is the bicentenary of her
birth and this is being marked with
exhibitions of her work around the
wo rl d .

Dimbola Museum and Galleries has
displays relating to Julia’s life and
work, and vintage cameras including
a rare one similar to the one Julia
first used. Dimbola also has a
programme of contemporary
photographic exhibitions.

Warren Farm is a working farm
which has diversified by offering food
and drink including a clotted cream
tea with Aga baked scones and
homemade jam.

We stopped there to fill our
tummies on our way to Alum Bay to
see the island’s most famous
landmark attraction, the Needles.

From the Needles Park you can get
a chairlift ride to the beach to see the
multi-coloured sand cliffs of Alum
Bay, the iconic chalk sea stacks and
the Trinity Lighthouse.

We were slightly disappointed boat

trips to see the Needles up close were
cancelled due to the weather, and the
fog was the reason we judged a walk
up to the Needles Batteries for its
great views would be a waste of time.

But we had a quick round of mini
golf, and then took advantage of the
undercover attractions at Needles
Pa rk .

We continued the dinosaur theme
when we had a 4D cinema experience,
and we also watched some craft
demonstrations. We watched sweets
being made and then sampled the
results, and we were impressed by
some glass-blowing.

There is so much to see and do on
the Isle of Wight, we could visit time
after time and keep busy without
repeating anything we had done
previously. The Isle of Wight is an
easy and affordable getaway, so
perhaps we will do just that.
■ OUR trip was arranged through
Visit Isle of Wight, the island’s
official tourist board, which has lots
of useful information on its website
w w w. v i s i t i s l e o f w i g h t . c o. u k

From alpacas to dinosaurs to climbing into the treetops, the Isle of Wight has something for just about everyone, as
Herald Express reporter CAROLINE ABBOTT found out

WALKING WITH DINOSAURS: The dinosaur at the entrance
of Chale Bay Farm CAROLINE ABBOTT

ALPACKING A LOT IN: Walking alpacas with West Wight Alpacas. From left, Trigger,
Anna Kurowski, Toffee and Caroline Abbott

FAMILY-FRIENDLY: Sandown beach on the Isle of Wight CAROLINE ABBOTT

Exciting holidays and days out

THE summer holidays
are over, so obviously,
summer has now ar-
rived! A fact rein-
forced by the number
of bookings on Grey
Cars September ex-
cursions — they are all
full!

October starts with
a revival of Grey Cars’
o n c e  l e g e n d a r y
Sunday Lunch excur-
sions. Have a day out
and a scrumptious
lunch at Duke’s in Sid-
mouth with good com-
pany. If you are not
keen on lunches out,
then there are some
lovely days designed
to make the most of
autumn colours. Try
Arlington Court, or
Westonbir t  Arbor-
etum, and for the shop-
pers among you, Grey
Cars are well organ-
ised for Christmas
shopping days with
Clarks Village, Cardiff
and Bristol, Ikea and
Cribbs Causeway all
on the programme.

And don’t forget
that Grey Cars also
have coaches available
for hire for your own,
tailor made day trip or
tour. Their friendly
staff have a wealth of
knowledge for coffee
stops, lunch stops and
anything your heart
d e s i re s.

Tele phone 01626
833038. Or take a look
at their new website
www.g reycars.com

in the heart of the Cotswolds such as Broadway,
Bourton-on-the-Water and Stow-on-the-Wold.
This is really not to be missed – the opportunity
to see such a vast list of stunning places in just
five days.

Following the success of the National Trust trip
to Kent in 2015, next summer (June 20-24) will
be a trip to the stunning Peak District. Staying in
the charming town of Bakewell, your holiday
will include visits to Tatton Park, Moreton Hall,
Biddulph Grange Garden and Lyme Park. Not
wanting to miss a chance to see as much as
possible there will also be a stop on the way at
Packwood House in Warwickshire and a stop on
the way home at Westbury Court Garden in
G l o u c e s t e r s h i re .

For an exciting trip a little further afield,
Abbot Coach are also offering a trip to the Dutch

Bulb Fields in Holland (May 2-6). With a visit to
Keukenhoff, known as the Garden of Europe,
this enormous site of almost 80 acres of flowers
has to be seen to be believed. There will also be
a visit to Delft, a city situated north of
Rotterdam and south of The Hague, as well as a
city visit to Amsterdam for a scenic canal cruise.

Abbot Coach Travel pride themselves on
offering professional and friendly holidays so
whether you are new to taking a coach holiday,
a single person travelling or a group of friends,
they can assure you of a memorable time.

For details of all Holidays and full itineraries
please call Abbot Coach Travel on 01626 204010
or email admin@abbotcoachtravel.co.uk

GREAT BRITISH BREAKS!

Telephone: 01626 833038

www.greycars.com

Sunday 4th Oct SUNDAY LUNCH AT DUKES,

SIDMOUTH £35 inc

Friday 9th Oct BARNSTAPLE

& ARLINGTON COURT £29.50 inc (NT £21)

Weds 14th Oct TAVISTOCK GOOSEY FAIR £18

Mon 19th Oct BRIDPORT & DORCHESTER £21

Tues 27th Oct AUTUMN COLOURS

AT WESTONBIRT ARBORETUM £28 inc

Sat 7th Nov BRIDGWATER CARNIVAL £21

Tues 10th Nov CLARKS VILLAGE & WELLS £21

Sat 21st Nov CARDIFF CHRISTMAS SHOPPER £21

Sat 28th Nov BRISTOL & IKEA OR CRIBBS

CAUSEWAY £22
©
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01626 335 100
dk@bennett-coachtravel.co.uk

COACH TRAVEL &
EXCURSION PROGRAMME 2015
Wed 16th Sep Dartmoor Tour Tavistock

Seats still available £15.00

Mon 21st Sep Looe and Polperro £15.00

Wed 14th Oct Goosey Fair Tavistock
Last few available £14.00

Sat 7th Nov Bridgwater Carnival £20.00

Sat 21st Nov Gloucester Quays Victorian
Christmas Market (Minimum
6 hours shopping) £20.00

Sat 28th Nov Cardiff Christmas
Shopper (Minimum
6 hours shopping) £20.00

Sun 29th Nov 2015 Birmingham
International Tattoo
ADULT £48.00

To Include Entry

SENIOR £45.00
To Include Entry

Fri 4th Dec Holly & Mistletoe
Shanklin Beach Hotel
Isle of Wight 4 Day Tour SOLDOUT

Sun 6th Dec Motorcycle Live 2015 NEC
Birmingham
ADULT £42.00

To Include Entry

SENIOR £36.00
To Include Entry

CHILD £32.00
To Include Entry

Sat 19th Dec Olympia Horse Show
The Best Equestrian
Christmas Party. Ticket deadline
28th Sept last few remaining £72.00

Sorry

©
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HALF TERM SPECIAL!
THORPE PARK

28TH OCTOBER 2015
£40 FOR ADULTS / £29 FOR CHILDREN UNDER 11

01626 20 40 10
www.abbotcoach.com • admin@abbotcoachtravel.co.uk

DAY TRIPS, HOLIDAYS AND THEATRE
TRIPS WITH ABBOT COACH TRAVEL

HOLIDAYS
Now taking bookings for 27th - 28th May 2016 holiday to Chelsea Flower Show &

RHS Wisley - £179 (£20 single supplement)
Please call the office for dates, prices & full itineraries or visit our website for details on all our trips.

LAST REMAINING SEATS - 22 September Highgrove Gardens £38

13 Sept Mystery Trip £18.50

19 Sept Salisbury Cathedral and Flower Festival £32

24 Sept Lunch Club £24

27 Sept Forde Abbey £23.50

3 Oct IKEA £19

6 Oct National Trust - Greenway £19

NT Member £10

11 Oct Mystery Trip £15

14 Oct Tavistock Goosey Fair £15
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